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hiiuanan ref'oalstruction 11ore. glorious than any-
thing in her long past.''

On motion by the Deputy Premier, de-
bate adjourned.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the personnel of Sessional
Committees appointed by that House.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,590,000.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

House adjourned tit 6.20 p.m.

Thursday, 7th August, 1941.

Qne.,lions, Civil Deftce (Emergency Powers) Act,
Government expenditure

Petrol rationing .. .
Pelenee naval man's allowanes......

Lecave of absence
Address-reply, fourth day.........-

FAAs:

78
78
78
78
78

The S-'PEAKE took the chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr~ayers.

QUESTION-CIVIL DEFENCE (EMER-
GENCY POWERS) AC?.

Grernmnt Expenditure.

lion. -N. KEN\AN asked the Minister for
He[alth: 1, What moneys have been spent
under the Civil 1)efence (Emergency
Powers) Act, 1940? 2, If any, how much of
stick expenditure has been incurred in re-
speet of Machinery or. plant, and how much

in alaries or a11wllwaces?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH relhiedl:
I, Prior to commencement of Act, £840,

,iflce eommencement of Aet, £2,306 INOs.; 2,

(a) Equipment, £2,458 10s., (b) Salaries
and allowances, E684. The G1overnment has
also made available the services of prVofes-
sinal and administrative officers in all de-
palrtmlents, provided offie aeconmmodation
andl( equipmlent, the vlue of which cannot
he assessed. In addition the Government
has meot the following expenise :-Special
police, £17,298; concessions to Government
employees onl active service, £4,915; cn
vessious on soldiers' fares, £2,861.

QUESTION-PETROL RATIONING.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: Will
the Government obtain fronm the Common-
wealth Government and lay iipon the Table
of the House a retuirn showing the name
and occupation of every petrol license bolder,
mnd the ration allowed to each?

The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the
PrIemier) replied: No. I am informed that
there are approximately 90,000 license
holders in W'estern Australia, and prepara-
tions of thle list from thle files wvould cost a
4volsideroble sumn.

QUESTION-DEFENCE, NAVAL MEN'S
ALLOWANCES.

Mir. BERRY asked the Premier: Will the
Government make strong representation to
the Federal Government to bring the allow-
ances to naval awon for wife and family into
line with the allowances made to air force
and ormy men?

The DEPU TY PREMI1ER (for the
Premier) replied:"!I am advised that the
allowances for famsilies of men in the navy,
army, and air force servilg :ihroad 3re all
equal.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On amotion by Mr. Wilson, leave of

absence for the remainder of the session
granted to Mr. Holman (Forrest) on the
grouindl of military service.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Foueth Day.

Debate resumted from the previous day.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
143] thank is Excellency for the
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Speech he has delivered to Parliament and
for making special reference to the fact
that the son of a constituent of mine has been
awarded the honiour of V'. His Excellency
said he felt great pride when he learnt that
the honour bad been conferred; and as the
recipient lived in the North-East Fremiantle
electorate I am proud that a son of one of
our people has brought honour to his dis-
trict and to the State. I hope that in con-
tinlning his during exploits, he will be able
to keel) out of barn's way and survive the
strugggle, and that upon his triumphal return
we shall accord him that wvelcomne which
he has so well earnecd.

This brings me to the qutestion of enlist-
nment for service in the forces. I have been
wondlering whether we are not apt to expect
too much froni Australia with its relatively
small population. There is at vast difference
between the circumstances now and those
wivhic prevailed during the 1914-18 wvar. In
thioso days it was not deemed necessary to
have a large Home Force, hut events have
shown that in these days the powers-that-be
regard a large Home Force as essential. This
is why the Prime -Minister had a scheme
prepared for the training of a quarter of a
million mcmi. The object was to provide a
Homec Force for the defence of the Corn-
nionwealth. The quarter of a million men
required to undergo compulsory training
are the men to whom we would ordinarily
look for recruitment. They are no longer
available and, furthermore, wte have pro-
greased far along the road since the pre-
vious war by developing in the Common-
wealth industries which need a large volume
of manipower to keep them operating. We
have trained over a period men who occupy
key positions. I regard it as a maximum
contribution on the part of an individual if
lie is filling a key P)osition in a war industry,
just as if he shouldered a rifle and marched
off. Possibly his contribution to the war
effort is far renter than that of a hundred
mien who shoulder a rifle. I do not say that
we sliould confer any special distinction
uponi eithiei, bitt we have to realise that it
is jast ats essential to have men engaged in
war wor-k here as it is to put them in the
line.

Many mn arc anxious to enlist. I saw
some this morning at the boot factory of
Pearse Bros. They told the boss that they
would be annoyed if he endeavoned to
frustrate their efforts to enlist, and be

pointed out that they could not be easily
replaced and that vacancies caused by their
enlistment would hamper the work of the
factory, hold up contracts and keep soldiers
in the line short of material that they
Urgently needed. We did not have similar
difficulties during the other wvar, but we
have to realise that this fact of itself will
reduce the number of men available for en-
listment. The Commonwealth has already
sent overseas s4onie 90,000 memi. If insuffi-
cient recruits are offering, I hope we shall
not become paniicky and talk about coinpul-
sion. Such a step should not be taken until
it Proper survey of the situation has been
nmade to ascertain the size of the pool that
might be tapped for enlistment.

.I find it hard to reconcile statements made
front time to time by men in responsible
positions. Recently I read of some highly-
placed men having, proceeded to Melville to
speak to men of the Militia and point out
the service they would be rendering to the
country if they enlisted. I[ also rend in the
local Press that the Commnwealth Govern-
ment was seriously contemplating an exten-
sion of the period of training in the hope
of keeping compulsory trainees in camip so
lon1g that they would become heartily sick
of the monotony and would enlist in the
A.I.F. to escape it. I read that the Minister
for the Army, Mr. Spender, at a recruiting
rally at Manly, had said that the army
authorities were looking to the Militia to pro-
vide a good supply of men of high
quality. Those statements have caused me
to wonder whether the army authorities
know what is happening. Men in the
Militia to-day cannot enlist in the A.I.F.
They are not allowed to do so.

Recently I spoke with men wvho were en-
deavouring to leave the Militia and join the
A.IF. Those men ha 'd been trying to
join the A.IUF. before they went into
camp, but were not allowed to do
so0. There aire prlivates, nion-cominissoned
officers and officers-many of them-who
aire depsirouns of joining for overseas ser-
vice; but permission to do so is withheld
front thent by the comumanding officer. T
havye spoken wvithlia number of officers in a
particular battalion wvith regard to this
matter, and they all told me that their corn-
nianding officer had laid it down that enlist-
muents were not to be permnitted from that
battalion, because it had to be maintained at
a certain strength. The position should be
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made clear. We cannot have men going
about the country and declaring at recruit-
ing meetings that members of the Home
Defence Forte should join the A.T.F. We
cannot have such men urging members of
the Militia to join the A.T.F., while other
mnen in authority say, "You cannot enlist."
Theo policy should be properly defined. If
the commanding officer of a battalion thinks
that he cannot spare, the men because he is
unnblc to replace them in sufficient time,
then that should be made plain higher up,
and the country should not be looking to the
Militia for recruitment for the A.L.F. On
the other hand, if it does not matter how
manny men are taken from the Home De-
fence Force, and when they are taken, then
let them be permitteri to enlist as they de-
sire.

That brings up another question. Do we
actually require A large Home Defence
Force? It is not for us to say. We may
have our opinions, but there arc those in
authority whose task it is to work the prob-
lem out and decide. If they are convinced
that a large Home Defence Force is essen-
tial, then they should see that that force
is as speedily as possible properly trained
and equipped and kept at fighting strength.
They should also put a stop to any sug-
gestion that there is reluctance on the part
of the men in the Militia to play their part
overseas. I trust that something will be
done to make the position perfectly clear to
the country at large, because an injustice is
being suffered by many men' who think they
can give better service elsewhere, while at
the same time our general efficiency is being
im paired.

As regards recruitment, there is another
matter which needs our immediate attention.
I acknowledge that generally employers arc
patriotic and reasonable; hut there arc some
who take the selfis4h view entirely, with the
result that from time to time we gee adver-
tisements in the Press stipulating that the
applicant must not he eligible for military
svice. I will read one such advertisement

of recent date-

Applications from persons ineligible for
military service will be received for the posi-
tion of clerk. Knowledge of book-keeping anil
accountancy essential. Age 25 to 35-

If that is permitted to go On, we shall Soon
reach the stage that a compulsory trainee
who is obliged to enter camp for Home
De'fene will find it impossible to get a job

when he comes out. Thus he will be com-
pelled to do three months in camp and three
months on the labour market, and thereupon
another three months in camp and another
three months on the labour market. What
a deplorable condition we shall get to if that
goes on! I appeal to employers who are
taking the shod-sighted view to he more
patriotic and to share some of this burden,
because the Home Defence Force, which the
Governmwent is trying to build up and main-
tain, is the force which will be utilised to
safeguard the assets of the business men
who take the short-sighted view to which I
have referred.

Mr. Doney: Those men who go into the
Militia having a job, will always find that
job waiting for them when they come out.

Mr. TOMUXI: Yes; but the point is that
many young nien have no lobs before being
called uip. A man liable to be called
IpI who applies for employment is likely to
be told by employers, "I will loss you in
three mnith-,;. You will be away for a
period of three months. I am sorry, but
you wilt dislocate my business, and I
cannot have it." That tendency is grow-
ing. One can understand why. No em-
ployer likes to have his business upset and
dislocated because a manl who has been
trained has to hie away ft-an the business
for three months. That is not desirable.
So, some employers seek to avoid it by
emp~loyin~g otily mcii not eligible for mili-
tary service, Is that at fair view to take?
Decidedly not! I make this appeal to emu-
ployersg, that they should he more p~atriotic
and should bear some sacrillee just like the

nin vlio is obliged to leave his job and
undertake compulsory sei-vice---in ninny in-
stances for less pay than when lie is work-
ing. If Sonic attention is given to that
view, it will help to make the position of
trainees niuch easier and happier titan it
is now.

His Excellency's Speech, I observe,
makes reference to the big expansion which
is taking place in the production of war
material iii Western Australia. That is
highly gratifying to us. I must confess
that some months ago I felt at times
greatly disheartened when I visited -the

State Implement Works and found that
very little was being done there. On one
occasion the only war -work job being done
was a Job which the manager had been able
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to obtain from Midland Junction. He told
the man in charge at Midland Junction
that he would be obliged to put off men at
North Fremantle if he dlid not get a job
to do. That was the deplorable situa-
tion which existed only a few months
ago. Try as 1. would, 1 could not
make tiny headway in getting the position
rectified. Gradually, howvever, things have
altered, and I ami glad to say that an alto-
gcether different tone p~revails now. One
('all see evidence of continued expansion.
The moulding shop has been reorganised
and is being re-equipped, and the same r--
marks apply to the fitting shop. Further,
I understand that it is intended to go on
with the expannsion of the works. The
manager hats told me that he is satisfied the
works will be kept up to the limit of their
miaxinmunm (-ajpncity. That is at big improve-
itent, for which I ami most grate-ful. Still, it
goes to show that we have lost nionths of
valuable time in reaching our miaximium
effort.

Then, too, there is the question of ship-
building which hans been referred to bt'y an-
other membier of this Chamber, and which
wvill lie referred to again later. Mionths
ago I spoke to the men at the State Imple-
tiient Works about the possibility' of build-
ing ships here. A man employed there
named Welch, a tradesman who came out
front the Old Country many years ago, had
a particularly good record as regards ship-
biilliuig. Hie informoed me that in this
Slide, at the State Implement Works, had
been built the suction dredge "( overnor
Stirling.'' lie said the general belief out-
side was that the dredge had merely been
put towget her here, but tha t that was not
so. The plates came out here, were
Cash inned at the State Tmnj denient Works,
and the vessel was built in this State.
Members will recall the ol(1 dredge "( 4ov-
4111 Ir, Wh ichl used] to he at side snct ion
dredge. Welch with his army of mac-n
turned that vessel inrto it central suction
dredge. I saw a newspap)er cutting of
that late which spoke of its being a par-
ticularly fine feat. Welch and his mien jilso
bil t the launch ' 'Kiniberley, ' amid have
from time to time completed'big jobs with
the NStat& stciunrs . T inn11 satishied 06aC
we "an ' build ships all right here.
What is mnole, though, we must get
on and start building thorn. Unless

we can establish industries in this State
during the war, we shall be left hope-
lessly behind when it is over. In those
circumstanees we would occupy in relation
to the Eastern States much the same posi-
tion as Hitler intends France to occupy in
relation to Germany. A little thought should
convince us that tremendous industrial ex-
pansion is taking place in the Eastern
States, where secondary industries are being
established and artisans trained, On the
other hand, our skilled men are being taken
away from us and the State will be practi-
cally denuded of them unless we speed ujp
our industrial development.

Mir. Sampson: They have gone to the
Eastern States.

Mr. TONKIN: When the war is over
and we aire victorios-as I hope we shall be
-those secondary industries will turn fromt
war work to the manufac ture of require-
ments for the Commonwealth. They will
have such a big start of uts that we will
never lie able to overtake them. There-
fore, we must get busy and not let up in
our- endeavouir to get more and more indus-
tries established in this Stote. I am pleased
the Government is taking a long-sighted
view with regard to the training of skilled
artisans.

I notice it is stated in His Excellency's
Speech that the Glovernment is con-
vinced that miore money must be made avail-
able for technical education. If that be so,
I hope the Government will see that funds
are made available. I have to thank the
Government for its decision to build a
technical school at Fremantle. This will
fill a long-felt wvant. For years I have
pointed out in this House that children nt
Fremantle who had passed through the prim-
arvy schools were denied training in metal-
work and woodwork to which they had every
right. When the school is built-work has
already been commenced on it-that training
will be available to them. Members trill find
in me an advocate for the extension of tee-
nice1 training facilities to other p~arts of the
State. It is better that we should go short
in other directions than that insufficient
funds should he provided for technical train-
ing.

J . H1$egtney: 'Midland Junction has been
tryin- for years to* get a1 technical school.

3.rt. TONKIN: I hope the hon. member
will keep) on trying- until eventually the
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facilities are, provided. This morning 1 had
occasion to look at the bulk wheat bins at
North Freanantle, where immense quantities
of wheat are stored. I -found that all the
residents ini one street have become so af-
fected by the proximity of this wheat that
living vonditions for them have become in-
tolerable. Something should be done by the
Commonwealth Government, which is re-
sponsible, to enable those people to remove
fronni the (listriet, because they cannot con-
tinue to live there without being, driven inad.
What I my-Self saw Convinced me that had
any member of this Chamber been liv iii'
in the dist-iet, he would have been creating
o furore long ago. J spoke to many of the
:residents this morning. One manl has lived
there for 40 years. He gradually added to
his house, improved it and planted a garden.
He is now a pensioner, with ain affection
for his home, but lie has been so affectedl
by the nuisaces I have mentioned that he
is prepared to walk out of his home and
leave it, to drag himself up by the roots,
ats it were. To indicate what has happened,
this old moan told mae that he has a couple
of rainwater tanks. Previously, the rain-
water was used for washiiig and household
purposes, bat, on account of the tine dust
from the wheat blowing from the roof into
the tanks, instead of having rainwater in
his tanks he has pollard. It is now abso-
lately impossible to use the water in the
tanks.

There has been a tremendous increase in
the number of rats inl the district. Rats are
always plentiful at the waterfronts, but they
are in such numbers now in the district
that they will soon take charge of it. One
good lad told me that a~s she was sitting
at the kitchen table one night, she noticed
a procession of rats behind the window-
blind crossing a bamboo stick outside the
window. They nearly seared her stiff. One
manl showed me three rat traps. which he
had set in a back room close to a place where
rats had cress; he told ma that scarcely a
day passes without his catching one or two
rats. He added, "lYou can hear themi run-
ning about tha place prctically all night."
That complaint is general all thep way down
the street. Then there are the weevil
moths. Not one person in the street failed
to mention them. At night time they come
out in thousands. So thick are they that it
is; impossible to harve soup) with a meal, be-

cause it would be absolutely covered with
mnoths before it could be eonsuined. In
drinking a cup) of tea, one must keep one's
hand over the cup, even when lifting it to
the mtouth, to avoid its becoming filled with
mnoths. Members may be inclined to think
that I am exaggerating, but I am convinced
by the tone of the people that there is no
exaggeration whatever; time story never
varied in tin'y way.

One man informed me that at igh.t he
takes a broom, goes to the back verandahl
and kills hndreds of mnoths on the wire
door, where they collect. I was informed
that the weevils get into everything. One
lady told ine this mnorning that when she
aired her blankets. onl the line, they became
covered with weevils which were blown
through the air with the husks fromt the ele-
vators. That is ant indication of the nis-
ane-, which have been caused by the im-
mense quantity of wheat stored in the dis-
trict. The majority of the people there
had no desire to leave their homes; they
liked the locality and the ocean view, and
wvere perfectly satisfied to end their days
there. lBnt after 30) or 40 years' occupaincy,
dnring wihl time they have gathered their
little things together, improved their homes
for their old age, and acquired an affec-
tion for their surroundings, they' say that
because of the nuisances that have been
{treated they (cannlot conitinue to live Ihere.
I can well imagrine what the Couditiun4 Mle
like in the hot siummier months. 'rhe (1ov-
erment should not waste an'y mtore timie
bat should immediately compensate, those
people by buying up their properties. Ob-
viously that will he an industrial area mid
can no longer he regarded as suitable for
residential pu11rposes. Let thme (loverninent
buy up the land and it will certainly get the
imney back later by disposing of it for

factory purposes.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Actually somne of

the land in that area has beenl bought.
Mr. TONKI(1N: Yes. There are. only

about 2.3 or 24 houses in the street. whichl
is a short omwe. Not a large sumt of money
Would he reqiriled to Pin-chase all the pro-
Peit3 . The houses are nmot epIensive nod
itf they wvere pinehased the people would lie
able to leave and establish homes, else-
where. Of Ibis I ann certain: not one of
uts would-be satisfied to stay there uinder
such conditions 811( we should not expert
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an 'ybody else to do so. Those people went
there at a time wthern there was no sugges-
tion of anything like this occurring. Now
the Government has dumped these storage
bins in their backyards, as it were, and has
created nuisances that no private person
would be permitted to create. The Govern-
mtent should do the proper and only thing
by buying those people out and allowing them
to escape from nuisances that are absolutely
intolerable; and that is no exaggeration.

Mr. Doney; Dow tar from the street are
the bins?

Mr. TOIN: 'This street is within 40
or 50) yards of the bins. There is another
nuisance which escaped my memory and
that is the smell from decaying wheat. I
suppose it is impossible to prevent a cer-
tain amount of wastage, and consequently
a quantity of wheat collects on the ground.
That wheat becomes wet and decayed and
the stench has been terrible. The wheat
also creates a breeding ground for flies
which are there in milions. Members can
iniagine the conditions under which those
people are expected to live and rear child-
ren. A number of them are pensioners and
have do -families, but some have young--
sters. One woman told me that her children
had never been free fromt sickness sinte the
hits were erected.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: What is the Health
Department doing?

Mr. TONIN: The officers of the local
municipal council and health board have
pvote ,ted about the conditions and as a re-
stilt much of the decayed wheat has been
swept up and carted away, but that has
not removed the nuisance altogether. There
is Only One remedy, and that is to buy the
people out because they are so close to the
bins that it would be impossible to do ainy-
thing to prevent the nuisances to which I
havec referred, which will recur from time
to time, and will become gradually wvorse.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is aill due to
war conditions.

Mr. TONKIN: We should not expect a
small section of people to suffer because of
war conditions.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I do not mean that.
It is because of the large quantity of wheat
that is being stored.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes.
AMr. Patrick: There will be a greater

amount stored in the future.

Hon. 11'. D. Johnson: 1 do not think it
will go there.

Mr. TONKIN: The other evening I asked
the Deputy Premier, without notice, a ques-
tion relating to a statement made by Sir
F. Eggleston, the Australian Minister to
China. I took great exception to his state-
iuient for several reasons. Sir Prank Eggle-
ston was selected to go to China to represent
this country, which prides itself on its demo-
cratic way of living. We believe that our
system of government will stand comparison
with that of any other country in the world.
We are not ashamed of it. I understood we
were fighting to preserve it. It is true that
we have our differences of opinion. At times
we say about each other things that pos-
sibly are not quite pleasant, but that is all
in the burly-burly. There are not in Ans-
tralia the graft and baseness that aire so
reprehensible in the political life of some
other countries I could mention. I say with-
out fear of contradiction that our political
life compares more than favourably with
that of any other country. Sir Frank Eggle-
ston who said lie preferred the bombs of
Chungking to the stink bombs of Australian
politics cast a slur on every man in Aus-
tralian politics.

Mr. W. Hegney: Or out of it.
ilr. TONKIN: Yes. He cast a slur on

our system of government. Whatever
hie might think himself about it is all right
so long as he keeps it to himself, but he has
shown himself not a fit and proper person
to represent us in the high and responsible
p~osition to which he has been appointed. I
hope the Commonwealth Government will
cancel his appointment as Australian Minis-
ter to China.

Mr. Needham: He should never have re-
ceived it.

Mr. TONKIN: I hope his appointment
will be cancelled, not because of the one
statemeat he made but because in making the
statement he indicated his unfitness for
the p~osition. Let us send to China some-
body who is satisfied with our Australian
form of government, and who believes that
we are not the bad boys Sir F. Eggleston
apparently thinks we are.

Mr. Patrick: He is an er-politician him-
self, too.

Mr. TONKIN: That makes it all the
worse. He should have had better sense.
I hope he will not be permitted to get away
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wvith it. 1 have done what I could It) drawv
attention to the matter, and I hope it wvill
be seen in other quarters that he has proved
his unfitness for the office.

The Minister for Labour: He was always
a Fascist type.

Mr. TONKIN: I want to make reference
to what from time to time w'e have heard
referred to as the "New Order." I have
heard in manay quarters and over the ajir
onl i nnunmerable occasions of this new ord1er
that is to obtain after the wvar. I might be
very pessimistic but frankly I amn of opinion
that we should not expect too muinc fromt
this new order that is being dan gled] iii
front of us like a carrot in front of at
donkey. Ini the "Stunday Timeis" ]last week
Ihere was anl article referring to the post-
war perioll to come. It mentioned that we
should expect work and] hard wvork if. we
were to keep things going, and showed hlow

ver' vnecssay brd ork wudbe in order

time to a p eace-tinie eeiooin iiv. Then the
Lient.-Govet-nor, not in his Speeich to
Parliament, but att somie function outside,
.also told the people that there would have
to bei veryv hard work t o miakeo it pos~sible Ior
as tot continue to enjoy a tny stort of living
stndard. I noticed, too, that the Broken
II ill Proprietary (CompanyiIi Limited has now
a ecapitalI of £12,60LOOO, whlichl incident-
ally-

Mr. Raphael : Andu there was at distribu-
tioni of 613 free shares for every 100 sha res
held.

Mr. Abbott: Which wvere siubscrilbed.
Mr. Raphael: Thait was watered stoek.
Mr11. Abbott: It was not; the shareholders

paid1 for it.
Mr. TONKIN: When metmbers have finl-

ished I will continue my speeich. The coml-
pany's capital is the largest amount of in-
dustrial capital of any' concern in Australia.
The- Broken H1ill Propriclairy 'Co(. expects a
re'tuiin of about 10) per vent. onl its eaipitall.
Tilsit means; that after the war, Australia
will have to find more than £1,000,00) at year
in dividends for that concern alone. There
are( iniany othle r large tindertain gs w ith
bhuz. valitalisat ion and we call estimalte
lhow i inch has to he pro' ided by Australia
to satisfy the clainis of the shareholders
concerned. Very little will he left for the
mass of the peoplet who are to enjoy the
pnittm ed mwt ordier. I beli eve thalt, w ithi-

oilt exception, all memibers of this Chamber
desire at vast improvement upon existing
conditions. I concede that they are honest
in their contentions that a new order should
be set up. Msost decidedly it will not arise
of its own volition. We shall not wake
up one morning and fid that this muchu-
vaunted new order is here. We must star-t
now to initiate it and show that we na-e
qunite genuine in our desire to achieve the
p~romiised impI1 rovemient. Let us plan now,
and proceed with I he development of a new
order, so, that we shall have something tan-i
gile to show regarding those phases thalt
we knowv shold( be altered. That should
be the position whlen present-day hostilities
hav.e- ceased.

Itrust that dutring this session we shall
he able to give our undivided attention to
what is essential to bring the war to a sue-
ciessfnll conclusion, and1( that we shall not lost,
sight of this new order, which is so neces-
story for the well-being of the comimunity.

MR. BERRY (liwin-Mloore) [5.121:
When listeningl- to the ILieutu-Oovernor's
Spiech at the opening, of this session, I wasR
very pleased to find that muembers of this
Ch ambe bi iadi been pidt 1ed with ch a irs in
th e Upe Ho~~suise, so that they could be
sea ted during the cr-cion v. Our thanks
foi- that convenience arte due to the member
for- Collie, 01r% Wilson) because0 we recol-
Iect how spit iledly he dh-alt with the situ-
ation that confl-oilted A sselunhl membeis
ait the opening of (hie previous session when
they 1-vesJponded to thle siuainons of ils
Excellency to attend in the Legislative
Council Chamber. The Speech this year
was peihiaps a little more volumiinous than
formerly, and that is p~ossibly due to the
fact that so much waoter has passed under
the bridge in the interim. Perhaps it is
unfortunate that the passing water has
been of a typie we could well (d0 wVith-
out. No doubt since we last met, con-
ditions have altered imaterially, not oly
for- us. individually but for the people of
Australia as a whole. Theref(,re I found it
pleasing to read the t ribute Ilils Excellency
saw u-it to pa- l o our- men onl active service
overseas. T cannot con(-eive of an 'ything
11101%. glorious thata the. aclivemtentis of our
A ustialIinn sailors, soldiers andi airmen dur-
iut thet li~t 12 month.,. Perhaps they are,
the' .ons of' Ihose who fough t in the 1914-1.9
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wr.hey are certainly the sonis of Gal-
lipodi, and the children of Trafalgar. They
aire truly representative of thle calibre of

mh nen that miade great (he British Empire
of' which we are all so proud. As to the
award of the Victoria Cross to Acting Wing
Commander Edwards, D.F.C., I associate mly-
self with thle remarks by the mnember for
Noith-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin). Pride
in that airman 's achievement and his deco-
ration we ('all take to ourselves, b-ecause he
is anl Australian.

The qluestion of recruiting was dealt with
at some length by the miember for North-
East Fremantle, particularly from the
standpoint as to whether we should recruit
for home defence or for service overseas.
With him, I do not feel I ran give a direct
decision on~ the issues involved, but whatever
we do, and however we may determnine to
act, we should see to it at all costs that the
Royal Australian Air Force is brought to
full strength. I happen to know that that
particular branch of our armed forces is
not only crying out for more men for air
crews but for other branches of the service
as well. The authorities fire experiencing
the greatest dlifficulty in obtaining the re-
cruits reqluited. The anomaly to which the
hon. member referred applies to the Air
Force as to other branches of the services.
If a man has been called up for one or other
of' the bralnches of the home defence forces,
he cannot, however much lie may desire to
do so, transfer to the Air Force. In the
circumstances, the recruiting camipaigns un-
(lei-taken by the R.A.A.F. are seriously han-
dicapped. Young men who are serving in the
Treunth Light Horse or some other unit are
preveiited fromn tianasferring to the Air
Forci' beause the personnel of the unit in
which they are already enlisted iast he
kept up to strength. The Western Australian
coastline is very extensive, and we have
elenmies dangerously close to our shores.
The enemy may be here in n matter of
hours, and how can we expect any ground
force to rope wvith the problem of invasion?
The battles in Crete, Greece and Europe
proved that withont adequate air support
ground forces are unable to resist invasion
conducted under present-day me~thods. *The
less9on has shown that if we have no Air
Force, we are doomed. If we have not the
requisite air- powem, evacuation becomes
necessary. It may be a glorious evacuation,

but it is nevertheless evacuat ion, 1
inaintaiii that, at all costs, our Royal Air
Force squaidrons inAs be built ll to full
strength so that they mnay he effective in the
defence of Australia as air- power hans shown
itself to be all-important in Otlier theatreS
of war.

If we gIlnce through the Speech, we find,
as the member for North-East Fremantle
has already pointed out, that Western Aus-
tralia is being asked to undertake a certain
volume ot munition and other war work.
Blt, with that lion. incumber, I feel it is a
long tunie since the wvar commnced andI it
has taken as an inordinate length of time to
get as rar as we have now with regard to
our war effort. I do not consider we have
gone far enough by any mleanjs. Per-
haps in the Eastern States, the war
effor't is excellent, and T helieve it is, but
.%insrflia all never elalm 100 per cent. of
war' effort whilst this State is left in a
backwater and is not pulling its fullest
l~ib~1 lc weight. I hope wve will, as a
State, and that thle Government will as a
Statte Government not only press, but will
insist that we the people of Westerii Aus-
tralia shall be allowed to play a bigger part
in performing our war effort to the same ex-
tent as any other part of Australia or of
the Britisb Empire is doing.

I now pass to the question of ship-
building. The experience of the last war
proved very conclusively that the U-hoat
stubniarine took its toll, and will take itq
toll again, a9s it is niow, doing. In the
U'nited States overtime has been worked,
andt is still being worked, in the vain en-
deavour to catch up the lag brought about
by the unfortunate sucessq of the Germani
submarine campaign. I was given a news-
paper a few days ago, "The Saturday
Evening Post," which dealt with what wats
lieiiig done ill the United States with regard
to -Iipp~ing. Because the paper contains
extracts of particular interest, and nut
only shows what cain be done but gives an
idea of how mnuch These vessels cost, I will
read extrcts belole I deal wvith the part
that I hope Western A ustralia will play.
The paper said-

lfrnly had Hitler sen.t out ,his 5submarines
against Allied shipping in Lnropes '3war whem
it becamne evident to shippitng initerests; that
ocean-going bottoms wouild soon be mnighty
sCeliee. Any) hlopes of being able to buy steel
cargo carriers vaished entirely last 'winter
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when, onl top of British orders for large numa-
bers of merchant bottoms, tihe Mlaritimne Comn-
mission started placing orders for two hundred
1O,000-tonr freighters, anti announced that the
programme would] be expanded to several timies
that many. Builders of steel ships are fran-
tically putting in building slips, bat they aren 't
keeping pace. To-day they can 't pause to look
ait a new order; they' re plugged to capacity f or
years to coine, TheY can't even touch the
s4maller ships.

In the last war Amecrican ship-builders re-
sponded to the call and built hundreds of
ships. They were, however, late in that war,
and many of the ships were burnt on the
banks of the Potomac Hirer because they
were of no value after the war. The article
points out that if these ships were availahle
to-day, they would be worth £40,000 or
9£50,000 sterling for the purpose of making
good the serious lag brought about by the
%Iermnan Kubniaritie menace. The profit of
a ship in war-Lime is no more than the profit
that it brings as a. war effort to save the
peoplej of the countries that are at war.
That is the true war profit of any ship. If
we- get that profit oat of the ships, we have
extracted every ounce of profit it isi possible
to get. If wooden ships were worth only fid.
per hundred after the war, provided they
helped out the position, they would have
made a wonderful profit in overtaking t Jag-
such as we have never sufferer] before. The
article goes on to say-

Already the Navy is coveting soine of the
trawlers that the wooden-ship builders are turn-
ing out. They're 135-foot essels that can go
nM-where. Mfany of theta are built Luto c
fleations of the Amneric-:in Bureau of Shipping,
our counterpart of Lloyd's of London, in hay-
ing d]own rnles for construction of sea woi-tmv
vessels. They carry heavy powler plants, three
electric generators, radio direc-tion findlers,
ship-to-shore radiophiones and faitlhoaeters.
Steel, soundproofed vabins lire set Oil the dnet-s;
even~ the foe 'sics are finished ini cypress andl
niahogany, with an electric readling lamp ait
the hiead of every hunk. Poor watertighit
builkheads add to their safety.

Every war has put wooden ships hack upon
the water, and every war for years to
come will probably do the same. It is
time that we in 'Western Australia, and in
every part. of the British Empire where
sliip-huilding econ be car'ied out, realised
that we mntst build siidm vessels. I took an
interest in this matter sonmc little time ago.
I found before Parliament sat, by es-
tablishing a commnittee in this city and byv
making inquiries through that committee,

that there was no dearth in this country of
skilled technicians. Provided we have a
sufflicient number of such technicians, I also
found that the actual labourers need have
11o itnre expert knowlege than is required
of a hush carpenter. We have the timber
and wve have the workmen. Jaurah, as it
shipbuilding timber, is of very high class.
Its specific gi-avity is very high, and that
may militate slightly against its value.
That, however, is only at matter of hattlage. I1
aum told] that as a resister of the teredo
worm jnrrah, for hull-building purposes, is
as fine at timber as could he obtained. With
regard to decking, I know of a 75 ft. vessel
-the recently launched new Perth ferry boat
-that has its decking made of wandoo. I am
told, however, that neither wandoo nor jarrah
constitute the best timber for decking pur,-
poses. For my puirposes, in particular for
the relief of the agricultiural surpluses of
this State and the rest of Australia, it does
not inatter what the decks of the vessels
comprisei, provided the hulls are hard
enough and big enough to relieve the food
situation now confronting various parts of
the Empire. At present we are unable to get
rid of the surpluses of the primuary pre-
duicers, surpluses that represent overeas
credit, without which Qur inatinnal exist-
ence would undoubtedly be endangered. 1
visuaflise thant shortly it will be necessary
for a series of moratoria to bc declared for
the protection of farmiers. I ami told that
the surplus of wheat in tilis State will he-
coinrp so enormous as to hie capable of block-
ing uip St. Georges terrace to a depth of
100 ft. or more. We know the position of
the fat lamb industry and of all primary
products, as well as the difficulty of getting
them away from the country. For the last
two years the Gernians have been sinking
oar ships. During that period we have sat
complacently and placidly, mnaking- very
little effort until recently to rectify the
position. I admit that there is at prop~osal
ill the Eastern States to build at munlber of
iron vessels, GO or 6i3 of them, 9,000 ton
freigzlteis, lint point out that a long timue
will have to elapse befor. such vessels can
lbe launched. T understand that iii the
United States ai traler of' 124 ft. ill

leng-th was built in four mouth% by 610 muen.
We can do that in Western Australia if we
wvant to, andl T want to see it done. I shall

do all in my power to insist upon this work
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being undertaken, and I hope I shall have
the support of every member. It is a
national effort, the neglect of which will
irtean that we in Western Australia are not
contributing our quota towards the hundred
pe centz efficiency demanded and needed.

Being convinced that we can build ships,
the question arises, wvhere shall- we build
them! This State lends itself admirably to
the buildling of' wooden ships and even ships
ol' steel up to 2,00%) tons. The smaller ships
could be built on thep river-at Fremantle,
the 'Naval Base, Rockinghanm, Bunbury and
Albany. We built a ship called the !'King
Bay," and I have been assured that all the
timber required was secured within four
miles of Fremantle. The twisted, stunted
jarrah growing near the coast is suitable
for such work. We should demand that the
Comnmonwealthr undertake the construction of
wooden ships to relieve the shortage that
exists. It can be done and must be done.
How c-an we engine these vessels7 I can
asnnre mnembers that the Midland Junction
workshops cnn make the engines. Eneines
ar, living constructed there now. I have
also been assured that England is still ex-
poirtin~g Diesel engines, and I believe there
is no difficulty in getting them, except that

o tiale.
Mr. Cross: We cannot get the engine for

the new Perth ferry boat.
Mr. BERRY: The engine wvas here before

thet hull was finished.
Mr. Cross: The engine is not here yet.
3Mr. BERRY: In spite of the hon. menm-

her's assertion, I have been given to under-
stanit that engines can be obtained. Diesel
engines are being received for mining pur-
poses arid can be obtained for ships. En-_
land is fostering its vital export trade.

Trade with the Far East is closely bound
up with the question of ship building. If
we could hurriedly build three 400-ton ships
arid use them on the coast in place of the
excellent vessels built by Harland and Woolf
tar the State Shipping Service, thne State
hunts could be used to carry' our produce
overseas. Let uts send them to Singapore.
Let uts give up) advertising such stupid non-
sense ats wve hear broadcast about winning
the war in our kitchens by eating more lamb.
lHow can we win the war in that way?1 When
a consumer goes to buy lamb, he has to pay
4s. it leg for it, and the primiary producer
does not get that price. The State ships,
relieved of their work on the coast, could

also be sent to Colombo, which port, we
have been informed, cannot supply beer and
other requirements for our soldiers because
tire requisite shipping is unavailable. By
using smaller ships on our coast and releas-
ing the State boats for overseas trading, we
would hie making an immediate contribution
to the tonnage that the Empire so badly
needs.

Rleference has been made to post-war
reconstruction. As a step to that end, lot
uts grab the Far Eastern trade while the
opportunity exists arid build it uip for the
sake of our boys who latex will be returning
from the war and needing employment. A
friend of mine in Singapore informs me that
he has to pay 6d. or 8d. for an apple. The
price of apples per case in Singapore is
over £2 5s. (Aust.). He tells ine that pota-
toes are unprocurable. Yet in this State we
have apples rotting on the ground; we do riot
know what to do with them. We do not
know what to do with our surplus potatoes.
I ant wearing a black tie in mourning for
the lack of intelligence that is being dis-
played. What is the use of having market-
ing boards if we have not ships to transport
our produce overseas?9

I have received an illuminating letter from
a Fremantle firm which, being desirous of
exporting apples to Singapore, applied to
the Apple anti 1Pear Board for a license to
export. In this letter, which I am prepared to
lay on the Table of the House, I am informed
that the firmn has been marketing Australian
products overseas for many years and has
been exporting to Singapore since 1927.
When app)1licatiotn Was Made to the Apple
and Pear Board for a license to export
aiplples to Singapore, in accordance with
an order obtained from an agent there,
the firm w'as refused the permit on the
ground that it had not previously shipped
apples to that port. Could anything be
more pathetic or futile? One of the first
cargoes I would send away in a wooden
ship-would be the board that gave such a
decision. I hope the members of the board[
will read the report of my remarks in 'Han-
sard" and give the true reason for the
refusal. The reason offered is certainly tire
saddest and weakest I have ever heard. If
il] our boards arc of similar mental calibre,
I would advocate sendingr them in our
wooden ships to some other country and em-
ploying businessmen to do their work here.

I cannot in fairness leave the questions of
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shipping and trade with the Far East with-
out mentioning that, when the local com-
mittee made investigations, it discovered that
inquiries had already been institute1 by an-
other committee appointed apparently by
the Commonwealth Treasurer, Mlr. Fadden,
when Acting Prime Minitster. The Federal
committee had inquired into the general re-
sources of this State and had filed at comn-
prehensive report. The Department of In-
dustry had provided information oil many
qulestions which the local committee at the
time imag-ined it was pioneering. I wish
to) pay a tribute to the diepaitiment and
I he (Goivernmen t for the assistaince thus
rendtered. 'The matter should have been
g1il en greater publicity so that the public
night understand the position. 'lhe Gov-

erinment should have stirred the peoIple' to
insist upon thle adoption or the recominenda-
tion or( the Federal body, but scemingly
it thought fit not to do so. Anyhow, this
(bell mont was laboriously prepared], ad
was c-omprehlensive iluid intelligent. [t was
han dedl to the Felerail Government on the
6th .June of this year. There it sevitis to
have died thle death. We got all this in-
koriuiation fromn Mr. C'urtin. The ecounnittee
visited that gentleman, who was gracious
'uough not only to meet uts but to give uts

muchIh valua ble inrnuation. But so far the
repiort has, for sone reason, gonl into the
linillo of lost things. That is wrong; it is
all insult to the backwater we jive in; and
by "backwater" I mean Western Australia.
On every industrial or civil occasion this
State seems to he forced into a backwater.
That is not the result, I believe, of deliberate
action on the plart of the Federal Govern-
mnent. It is the result of our not puslling
hard enough from this end. WeP do not
make enough noise about tllis State of ours
and its resourees and what it cnn do and
muust do. Apart from those matters, the
report was held up. '.%r. Curtin even ac-
eaised Mr. Menzies of being an opponent of
shipbuilding in Australia-a bottleneal of
industry as far as shipping was concerned.

When Mr. Menzies was away in England
and] Mr. Fadden was in office, a great deal
was done. I think Mr. Curtin said Mr.
Fadden was responsible for the initiation
of the Commonwealth Shipbuilding Board.
Mr' Curtin wais vey indignitnt indeed about
the position: so indeed was ity ' cominittee.
lie said he had telephoned Mr. Menzies; and(
MrIt. Mp17.nzies had rep~lied that he would re-

lease the report at the nextmeeting of the
War Cabinet, but failed to do so. I am not
criticising- Mr. Menzies. I do suggest, how-
ever, that when these little mistakes occur,
we should do all we possibly can to get themi
rectified. After all, mistakes unquestionably
are often the raw products of success. I
hold that there is no success that has not
been built up on mistakes. 'My committee
in the town intends to do everything it pos-
sibly can, through the voice of the people,
to isist on Western Australia's rising fraom
the muddy waters of backwash, and becom-
ing, an industrial State of which we shall be
proud and which will go far to overcome
some of the post-war problems now being
talked about. In that connection we peolple
will ask our Government to get belhind uts
and push this matter to a climax.

I anticipate, perhaps optimistically, that
the shipbuilding industry will commence in
Westernl Australia within a month. Two
years of war have gone by, and it is high
time we made a start to build ships. The re-
port must be released, and that portion ofP it
with wyhichl 1 am dealing, as regards ship-
building, must be given effect to and ill-
augunrated at once, iii order that we Inn
stop the vacuous articles about winninig tile
war- iii our kitchens. That is 110 anlswer to
the problem. Ships aire the answer. We mnust
be practical. All through the Speech of the
Lieut.-Governor one reads of ships, ships,
ships; no ships here, no ships there, 1osh0 s
anywhere. Yet we have the timber and tile
workmen here. The member for Northl-East
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) told us about the
dredgeos built by a Mr. Welch. Mfr. Weld,
wrote to me stating the same things; aind an-
other man wrote to me stating that the old
dredges can he converted into cargo vesls.
Tt appears that these old hulks can be turned
into the very' things wve need. Why got on
letting the grass grow under oar feet? What
is wrong with us?

We had all interviewv with Mfr. McAlpine,
a mlember of the Comnmonwealth Ship ping
Board. When visitinlg Westerni Australia
hie told uts that the question of wooden ships
had never been discussed b-v the hoard, it
other. words, Mr. MeAlpine knew nothing
whlatever abouit that report wvhich was pre-
sented lo the Federal Government on the
6th .Jine. He iii gracious enough fosay'
that after he had got bacek over all tioe"
miles, he would bring the matter up. Hle
fortuna tely did Ilot add "if lie ieenee.*
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Now as regards fishing! The Leader of
the Opposition in his speeh remarked that
in Weternii Australia fish were very ex-
pensive, and very difficult to obtain. That
is a fact. In other countries, such as those
I spoke of earlier, 'Malaya for instance, fish
is served three timies a day; at every meal
tish is on the menu, good clean fresh fish. The
reason is that the waters there teemn with
fish. From observation I say that the south-
ern portion of Western Australia's coast is
not well off as regards fish population. I
ani referring to the estuaries, and near-coast
water. At times when spawning takes place,
innunerahle fish are available. Sometimes
garfish sell for 3 1d. a dozen. This state of
affairs, however, is sporadic; it cannot be
described as general. Fromn that aspect I
ami of opinion that the southern portion of
the coastline of Western Australia does not
carry a fish population adequate to supply
the needs of even our small population
ashore. Therefore it behoves us, if we wish
to obtain fish cheaper and in greater num-
hers, to get on with the business of ascertain-
ing where the fish are. I do not say that the
fi ih do not exist on the southern portion of
Western Australia's coastline. Further out
at sea, however, I can state, from my own
observation that there is an inadequacy of
fish immediately near the coast, where we do
ourI li.shing to-day. On the Abrolhos Islands
there are thousands upon thousands of cray-
fish. At Shark Bayv and on our north coast
edible fish exist in myriads, but we have not
the means to bring these fish down.

A measure amending the Act relating to
fisheries came before the House last session.
About that time I was told, as the result of
inquiries, that the Common wealth Govern-
mnent was determined to give Western Aus-
tralia. a fisheries research vessel. That struck
me as being a mighty fine thing, and as
representing a great stride forward in this
problem. We have waited and waited, and
no such vessel has turned up. We have heard
various kinds of stories, not necessarily
true, to the effect that there have been the'
usual Eastern States' obstructions. At
all events, to-day we have no fish-
ig research vessel. I understand that
tenders were called and that three tenders
were received. Unfortunately, a shipbuilder
named Austin, at Albany, did not tender.
That is a great pity, because he is wellI skilled
in his trade. The lowest tender, I am in-
formed, is £E3,000 more than the sum allo-

cated by the Federal Goverment for the
construction of the vessel. That Govern-
nient apparently fixed the amount of the
grant at £7,000 because 18 mionths ago aL
ship of similar typ)e, with a (15-ft. hull, was
built for that sum. I do not know whether
it included equipmnent, hut it should have
done. Costs in the meantimue, as we all
know, have increased, and our local teaderers
find that they cannot construct the vessel for
less than £10,000.

Mr. J. Hegney: Where was the other
vessel built?

Mr. BERRY: At either Sydney or Mel-
bourne.

31r. J. Hegney: M3ore equilpment is avail-
able there and consequently the ship could
have been built cheaper.

Mr. BERRY: Yes, that may be so, but
surely it should not be impossible to pro-
vide the additional £3,000 to construct this
vessel. That difficulty mast be overcome
somehow. I understand the Premier is now
taking the matter up with the Federal Gov-
ernment, but could not we, if necessary, find
the £3,000 ourselvesi For some reason the
Premier has gone to the Eastern States to
ask for less money from the Federal Govern-
ment this year. Surely we want more money!
Had our Government taken preliminary steps
to establish certain industries, the Common-
wealth Government would have come to our
aid and we perhaps would be in the same
position now as are South Australia and
Queensland, both of which States have
reaped tremendous advantage from the war.
The talc of war is not necessarily 100 per
cent. a tale of horror: there are some corn-
liensations, if one may use such a word in
connection with war. War forces small
countries unaffected by it to engage in in-
dustries which, but for the war, they could
never have undertaken. Our couatry hap-
peas to be in that category. Some of the
industries that we have built up as a result
of the war will remain with us. My opinion
for years past has been that Australia can
become the economic focal point of the Paci-
fic. Australia will be a nation not in name,
but in power, wealth and virile people.
Therefore, we must make every effort to en-
tablish and maintain induistries which are
brought about as a result of war.

I shall now leave the sea and do what
so many men who have been sailors do, get
on to the land; nevertheless, when on land
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flik desire is to return to thle sea. I know tiozi or the output of tihat-a wheat ho! i-
that is so because I myself have been to
.sea and am now oil the land. From the
Speech, it seems that the Glovernment is
alive to the need for phosphate supplies
and to the necessity for exploring the State
for deposits which can he e-onomnically
worked. The Governmen t has p~rohably no
jmr imipJort ant probl1em to solvye t han thle

This State could not have achieved its agri-
Cultural progress without thle use of 'super-
jplh ites. I look fojrward with a certain
amount of dread to the future. 1 have top-
dressed the pastures oin 'ziy property for
manly years past. slnd am now afraid I may
be forced to watchi them revert to nature
a nd watch mny flock of sheep dwin die away.
It bhalives its to dlo all we call1 Itt Ro these
plioqphlzIe deposits. It in ' v even he neces-
Saix to send tile wooden sliip't of it'll jell I
have been speaking to Chriistmas Island to
huing the phorqiha ti to tine State. While o)11
thiis stlbaect I intend to ii eise thle Federal
Government for the Jack of foresight which
vc-sullv d iii the blowing to sin ithereens of
the. cantilever works at Nauru. T have been
aiii tat par t of the wiorl d andii i' (-in apreei-

ate tilie tremen~dolus (lamlage fliat nust hlave
been done. T criticise the Federal Govern-
nit-lt becauise it w-as not far-sighted enough
to send five or six aeroplanes to Ocean
Island and Nauru to afford those islands
necessary protection.

Mr. Abbott: The islands were under a
mandate by the League of Nations.

31r. B1ll RY: The League of Nations!
The League of Nations (lied before the wvar.
League of Nations! Fiddiesticks!

Mr. Withers: It never grow up!
Mr. BERRY: That is so. Had the man-

dlate been given to Glerimany, would we
have bombarded the island? I do not think
so. However, the damage is done and it
is useless crying over spilt milk. I trust
aeroplanes are now located at the island
anti other economic nerve centres. The
Leader of the Opposition diealt with
the subject of producer gas. The only
commuent I would make is that I was pleased
to hear the initeVjctioII of tile Minister,
who said that in three wveeks ample sup-
plies of charcoal would lie available. I amn
sure we all very much appreciate that in-
formation.

I no0w propose to touchi upon the restrie-

day-and stahilisation during the war.
What are we to do withl the wheat' We
cannot export it because of the lack of
Shipis.

Mr. I atriek : I doubt whether we couild
sell it if ships we-re availalble.

Mr. BERRY: We canl sell any quantity
of flour. A firm has been negotiating, or
try' ing to negotiate, for thie purchase of a
smll local ship for orders of flour and
beer for (Colonmbo, but no ship is avail-
able. It one were, I would like to go in it.
When tile siliJect ofI wheaitt re.,! 'ieti wal rn
hii14 dealt with in (llis Chamber lost ses-
sion, I uirged on thle Minister to do his hest
to ensuire thatI the re4 niet ion should be tin
a buIlAelage, rather th an on anl acreage,
bisS. I gav I'C lileiaisonsi.

,11.. Patrick: It could be ])ol iced mnore
easily.

Mr. BERH I? 'I.1t is go iiuch more easily
handled. A mail11 is given a certain quota
of wheat. If lie is capable of producing
101,0001 bushels and the restriction required
is 25 peri cent., lie knows that hie ma 'y supply
only 7,500 bushels. With the aerease svs1-
tein, uho will know the acreage planited andl
who will check the figure? Besides, tile yield
from eachl acre is variable with each season!
I know how this kind of thing works,
as a result of nly experience with
rubher. Tni the Federated Malay States we
battled with restrictionis a111( proved the cail-
temitiomi I made to-night about mistakes
being the raw products of success. it the
States every mistake possible was made and
it would pay the Federal Government to
send somebodiy thiere to see what conditions
were like and howv those mistakes were over-
comfe. The whole of this country' is cry-
ing out for a bushel quota system aild I
hope( that in his wisdom the Minister will
aree to that and persuade the Federal Gov-
ernment. I know his handicaps, but I
hope that with the help of members of this
House he will be able to overcome them
and that the acreage basis will be replaced
by thc simpler bushel basis Ali interesting
feature of the bushel basis is that restrictioni
along those lines could quite easily become a
form of drought insurance, because at no
time in the agricultural history of this State
has Australia been free from drought con-
ditions. There seems always to be drought
iii somc p~ortion of the country devoted to
the growing of cereals.
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Mr. Patrick: It was general last year.
Mr. BERRY: Suppose Western Auis-

tralia had a quota of 20 million bushels and,
as a result of an excellent season, produced
35 million bushels, and that South Austra-
lia's production was 10,000,000 bushels less
than anticip)ated! In such circumstances
this State could buy the unwanted export
rights of its neighbour. That wvould become
a form of drought insurance w~hereby the
failure of one State and the success of an-
other could be balanced on an equitable
basis, without any necessity for anybody to
dash around cap in hand to Agricultural
Banks or ordinary banks, or to the Gov-
ernment and say "Dear Mr., ill you be good
enough to help me next yeari" The hegging
policy into which those engaged in the agri-
cultural industry have been forced is de-
plorable and unnecessary. There is nothing
that so lowers a man's self-respect than the
knowledge that, at the end of a hard work-
ing year, be has to come to the city and
beg. I hope the Government will endeavour
to persuade the powers that he to readjust
matters and substitute the bushel basis for
the acreage basis, which is full of pitfalls.
As the member for Greenough (Mr. Patrick)
interjected, such a method would be easier
to police.

While I desire to congratulate the mem-
bers of the "restriction board" in Western
Australia, for the admirable work they did
-and particularly Mr. Smith of the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Board-for the
courtesy extended to everybody in the per-
formance of their duties which were per-
hap's of an irritating kind, I must confess
I am sorry indeed that the Government de-
cided to hand wheat stabilisation over to
the Agricultural Bank. That institution is an
interested party. Its duty is to obtain its
interest and get its money back. Conse-
quently, it should have no more control over
tie wheat stabilisation scheme than has the
Rank of New South Wales-and I think
members know how I feel towards that par-
ticular hank. It would be a wise move if
the control of wheat stahilisation were placed
in the hands of the Farmers' Dehts Adjust-
ment Board.

When speaking last year on the Address-
in-reply I suggested that it bnight be possible
to alleviate the position of those engaged in
the wheat industry by the installation of
power alcohol distilleries. At that time I
had a certain amount of correspondence with
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a firm in San Francisco whose name I have
forgotten. That correspondence went to
show that from every two bushels of wheat
could be produced one gallon of power
alcohol. There was the further conclusion
from the figures that were provided that
with the price of petrol at 2s. 10d. a gallon
the production of power alcohol would be
payable provided the Federal Government
did not impose a huge excise duty. I recol-
lect that at the time the member for
Greenough (Mr. Patrick) disagreed with my
views, and in the course of his speech on
the Address-in-reply said-

Not yet have we any plan to secure the stab-
ility of the industry. I do not agree to the
necessity, as the mtember for Irwin-Moore (Mr.
Berry) suggested, of turning our wheat into
power alcohol. This morning I was listening
to someone talking over the air, and be referred
to substitutes for petrol. He saidl that all the
substitutes that could be adopted would not
supply more than 7 per cent, of the quantity
imported into Australia. In those circui-
stanes, I do not think the lion. moember's sug-
gestion would have any great effect. As a
matter of fact, we shall not have an enormous
surplus of w-heat in Australia.

Air. Patrick: Nor did we have an enor-
mous surplus.

Mr. BERRY: I do not criticise that
claim.

Mr. Patrick: I bad the report of the
Wheat Board before me when I spoke.

Mr. BERRY: I am indeed pleased to
know that apparently a commencement is
to be made with the production of power
alcohol in this State. I do not know that it
will alleviate the position very much, because
I understand the quantity of wheat involved
will he only betwveen 1,000,000 and 3,000,000
bushels. However, every little helps, and
this proposal, in conjunction with my
wooden ships scheme, will do quite a lot,
and it will extend as success becomes assured.
I hope the industry I have been referring to
will be established, and that the factories
will be erected in localities best suited for
the purpose and where the work can best
be handled. If that course is adopted, the
greatest advantage possible will be derived
by all concerned.

Another matter of interest to agricultur-
ists is that, so I understand, the Midland
Railway Company has voluntarily discon-
tinued its surcharge on wheat of Is. 6d. per
ton. That is a helpful gesture on the part
of the company. Unfortunately, the Minis-
ter for Railways is not present at the
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moment, otherwise I would have suggested
to him that the time is opportune for the
State Government to forgo the surcharge
which it levies of 9d. a ton on wheat. I
hope that matter will be considered by the
Government.

Mr. Cross: What doles the Midland Rail-
way Company charge for the haulage of
super?

Mr. BERRY: I cannot tell the bon. mem-
her at the moment. My association with the
Education Department has been not only
cordial but of reat advantage to the Irwin-
Moore electorate. That is very satisfactory
indeed, and I do not hesitate to make the
admission. The same applies to the depart-
ments administered by the Deputy Premier,
in his capacity as Minister for Works. One
matter relating to the educational system that
I have been asked to bring forward for con-
sideration is a suggestion that the Minister
should discontinue the necessity for corres-
pondence class pupils to pay postage on
their papers. If that charge were waived, it
would be helpful to the children outback.
I ask the Minister to give some consideration
to that suggestion. In conclusion, I corn-
mnend the member for Claremont (Mr.
North) for his references to the Parliament-
ary institution during the course of his
speech yesterday, with -which I am in agree-
nment.

On motion by Mr. MeLarty, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.13 p.

tegtelathve Council,
Tuesday, 12th August, 1941.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

ADflRES8IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumed from the 6th Aug-ust.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East) [4.38]:
Mr. President, I suppose never before in the
history of the British Empire was there
so much anxiety for the futuire. That
is -so in the Commnonwealtli and certainly in
Western Australia. I take the opportunity
to cong-ratulate M1r. Fraser on the part hie
lie is going to take in this conflict; it is
fortunate indeedI that he is able to do
s-mething in our war effort. I ain sorry
Ali% Parker is not p~reseiit. There has been
some rather unkind criticism of that lion.
mnember; uad, were he able to speak for
himself, he could probably tell as a great
deal of what he has seen and learnit during
his travels oversen. I also take the oppor-
tLfiity to congratulate Mr. Nicholson, wvho
occupies thoi important position in this State
of chairman of the Red Cross Society. That
doubtless is a full-time job, and I presume
that he, like miany of us, little thought that
after occupying that position during tha last
war he would be cuilled upon to fill it again
on this occasion.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Thank you.
Hon. A. THOMSON: We all appreciate

the excellent work that the Red Cross
Society is carrying out, particularly the
voluntary efforts of our wonienfolk. We
know that that organisation -represents the
only means by which our forces oversea
are able to receive medical attention and,
should nien become prisoners of war, it is
through the Red Cross that they are able
to receive parcels of clothes and food. I
congratulate Mr. Nicholson on the work he
and his organisation are doing. The Speech
delivered by His Excellency the Li cut.-
Governor was interesting. I noticed the fol.
lo-wing paragraph

Despite many reverses and great sacrifices,
the people of Great ]Britain continue to display


